
Where t he village of Bergen meets forest and dunes
 ˜ OPEN ALL YEAR ˜

You can also 
take away 
our pizzas

Breelaan 132 | 1861 GH | Bergen NH | 072 - 58 1 3 9 27 | WWW.DUINVERMAAK.NL

English

Scan here 
the menu



Allergen information

VEGA

GLUTEN

MEAT

FISH

NOTE

LACTOSE

EGG

SOYA

ALCOHOL

You can use these symbols
 found in the menu.

 

F lour

Oil

Gluten-free pizzas  
No problem! 

We charge 3 euros extra 
for this

Dear Guest,
Hereby we would like to inform you about the 

allergens used in our products.

The pancake batter contains:
 milk, eggs, wheat flour » gluten, salt.

We bake in a mixture of
animal and vegetable fats.

The pizza dough contains:
 wheat » gluten, olive oil, yeast, salt.

 

We can prepare pancakes with our 

allergen batter:

buckwheat flour and soy milk,

possibly fried in olive oil.

Unfortunately we cannot guarantee that the pans 
do not contain any traces of allergens.



Sweet goodies

Our bottled water
‘Original water’

Bottled purified dune water:
immediately after natural purification,

for optimal taste and freshness.
Still or slightly sparkling

                   0.5 l | 5.50

Fruit » Juices
Freshly squeezed orange juice small | 3.25
Freshly squeezed orange juice large | 6.25

Flevo apple-strawberry juice | 3.10
Pearjuice | 3.10

              Apfelschörle | 3.25
Tomato juice | 3.10

Apple pie | 3.75
Forest fruitcake | 3.75

Portion of whipped cream | 0.75

Tea | 2.90
Fresh mint or ginger tea | 3.40

Coffee, Espresso | 2.60
Cappuccino | 3.25
Caffè latte | 3.75

Milk, Buttermilk | 2.50

 | 3.50 
Portion of whipped cream | 0.75

Bottle of Fristi / Chocomel | 3.25

» With a shot of liqueur 
or spirit | 6.00

Irish Coffee | 6.75

fris
 Coca Cola - Zero, Sprite,

  Sinas, Rivella, Cassis, Tonic, 
Bitter Lemon, Ginger Ale | 3.25

Ginger beer | 5.00
Ice tea Lemon, non sparkling | 2.75

Fuse tea, green/lemon | 3.25
Lemonade glass | 2.00

Carafe Lemonade » 1 L | 5.50

duinvermaak
apple juice unfiltered
home bottled | 3.25
By Flevosap

CUP OF CHOCOMEL
    the one and only chocolate milk!

Oat milk, soy milk, 
exta mint or ginger | 0.50 Drinks

Brussel’s waffle with whipped cream | 4.75
Brussel’s waffle with vanilla ice cream and 
whipped cream | 5.75
Brussel’s waffle with warm cherries,
vanilla ice cream and whipped cream | 6.50



DUTCH SPIRITS
Young, Old jenever
Coeberg Bessen-Dutch Gin | 3.75
Bols Corenwijn | 3.90

BITTERS
Jägermeister, Fernet Branca,
Sonnema Berenburg | 4.00

DISTILLED
Whisky, Wodka, Cognac, Calvados, 
Armagnac, Gin, Bacardi, Grappa 
| v.a. 6.75

LIQUERS
Grand Marnier, Cointreau, 
Sambuca, Amaretto, Tia Maria, 
Drambuie, Pisang Ambon, Bailey’s,
Cuarenta Y Tres | v.a. 6.25

ITALIAN SUNNY APERITIVES

Aperol Spritz | 6.95
Iced Limoncello | 3.70
Limoncello Spritz | 6.95
Martini » red / white, Campari | 3.75
Crodino » 0% alcohol | 4.25

Beers

Gulper Pilsner | 3.40
Small | 3.15

Half a litre | 6.50
Radler Gulpen | 3.25

From May till October on tap
Gulper Korenwolf | 4.25

switch tap:
           Spring Bock, Gulpener Korenwolf,

Fall Bock, Winterfund  | 3.75

bottled:
Duvel, Liefmans, Koninck Amber,
 Vedett, Tripel d’Anvers | 4.25

ALCOHOL-FREE/LESS
  Warstein Herb, Warstein Radler 

Zwarte Ruiter 0,3% | 3.60
                         Weizen, IPA

1913

Biertje 
van Duin

‘Dune beer’ | 4.50

RED, WHITE OR ROSÉ
Wine per glass | 4.50

Wine carafe 0.25 L | 8.50
Wine carafe 0.5 L | 17.25

Piccolo Prosecco 0.2 L | 4.95

SPAANSE APERITIEVEN
Sherry, Medium, Dry | 3.75
Port » Red / White | 3.75

Wines

Depending on
 the seasons

Aperitifs



Also d e l i c i ou s 
a s  an  app e t i s e r

AntiPasti
Southern European delicacies | 13.50

various types of cheese, humus, meats, 
tuna mayonnaise and olives.

Herb butter and tapenade and
Flatbread/focaccia

Focaccia  
WALDKORN BOL

» Tuna mayonnaise | 7.25
» Smoked salmon, cream cheese,
  capers | 8.75
» Goat cheese, honey, pine nuts | 7.25
» Gorgonzola | 7.25
» Smoked turkey | 7.25
» Italian healthy sandwich:
  Mozzarella, pesto, tomato | 7.25
» Old Alkmaar cheese | 7.25
» Parma ham, arugula and tomato | 7.50
» B.L.T. Bacon, Lettuce, Tomato | 7.75

Bruschetta 
 | 8.75 

Two Italian toast slices, straight
ou of the oven topped with tomato sauce and:

 »Melted fresh mozzarella,
tomato, Pancetta (bacon), topped with Italian 

herbs, pesto, arugula,
Parmesan cheese and salsa

or
» Goat cheese with honey and

pine nuts, tomato, Pancetta (bacon),
topped with Italian herbs, pesto,
arugula, Parmesan cheese and salsa

˜

unti
l 5 p.

m. 12 pieces 6,00

poffertjes
Home made

pomodoro-vegetable soup
vegetarian | 6.50

Portion of marinated olives | 5.25

Focaccia with sea salt, Mediterranean
herbs, herb butter and tapenade | 5.50

Portion of Mediterranean meats | 6.50

Delicious on the side

until 5 p.m.
Freshly  bak ed  da i l y

FROM OUR MORETTI STONE OVEN

Lunch

Very smal l  Dutch  pancak e ’ s



LARGE salads  
also delicious as a main course!

Green salad | 8.75
Tuna salad | 10.75
  » Tuna, anchovies, capers, egg
Salad with goat cheese | 10.75 
  » Goat cheese, pine nuts and honey
Italian salad | 10.75
  » Mozzarella, gorgonzola, pesto,
    sun-dried tomato & basil

Small salads
Green salad | 5.75
Tuna salad  | 7.25
Salad with goat cheese,
pine nuts and honey | 7.25
Salad with turkey | 7.25
Caprese salad with mozzarella,
pesto, basil and tomato | 7.25

Salades

The large salads are served
with focaccia

 
Our salads are made with

mini plum tomatoes, olives,
raw vegetable mix, fresh herbs and

home-made dressing.

DRESSING-INGREDIENTS:
extra virgin olive oil, vinegar,

pepper, salt, various Mediterranean herbs
and a hint of honey

˜

Oil



1.  Iceing sugar | 6.00
2.  Jam | 6.00
3.  Syrup | 7.00
4.  Apple | 7.75
5.  Apple & Raisins | 8.50
6.  Raisins | 7.00
7.  Apple sauce | 7.00
8.  Raisins & apple sauce | 7.75
9.  Ginger | 8.50
10. Pancake with NUTELLA | 7.75
11. Pancake with raisins,
    crispy muesli & honey | 8.50 
12. Banana | 7.75
13. Banana, Pisang Ambon & whipped cream | 11.50
14. Banana with NUTELLA | 8.75
15. Pineapple | 7.50
16. Fresh fruit mix | 9.00
    » Seasonal / strawberry, blueberry or stewed pear
18. Cherries | 7.75
19. Dutch eggnog | 8.75
20. Cherry, Cherry Brandy & whipped cream  | 11.00
21. Two scoops of ice cream » taste by choice | 8.75
22. Pancake with ‘boerenjongens’ | 8.75
    » rozijnen op brandewijn
23. Crumble | 8.50 » seasonal

sweet Pancakes

Whipped cream | 1.50
Scoop of ice cream | 1.75
     » Make a pich!

Syrup & Iceing sugar

come of course standard

with our pancakes!

more  than 3030 cm 
in  s iz e !

Our  pancake s  c onta in 
la c t o s e ,  e g g  and  g lu t en .

On r e qu e s t  a l l e r g ens
a t ta chment  i s  po s s ib l e .



40. Bacon | 8.50
41. Bacon and syrup | 8.50
42. Bacon and onion | 8.75
43. Bacon and mushrooms | 9.50
44. Bacon and Apple | 9.50
45. Bacon and cheese  | 9.50
46. Cheese | 8.50
47. Cheese and Ginger | 9.50
48. Ham and cheese | 9.50
49. Salami or Chorizo | 8.50
50. Mushrooms | 7.25
51. Cheese and mushrooms | 8.25
52. Bacon, cheese and mushrooms | 10.00
53. Bacon, cheese and onion | 10.00
54. Cheese, mushrooms and onion | 10.00
55. Bacon, cheese, mushrooms and onion | 11.00
56. Ham, cheese, mushrooms and onion | 11.00

Savoury Pancakes

Syrup & Iceing sugar

come of course standard

with our pancakes!

Our pancake s  c onta in 
la c t o s e ,  e g g  and  g lu t en .
On r e qu e s t  a l l e r g ens
a t ta chment  i s  po s s ib l e .

Our pancakes are baked with 

great care for you.

We turn our own batter from 
fresh 

ingredients according to sec
ret

composition. What we can tel
l

you ... is that wheat flour,

buckwheat flour, milk, fresh

free-range eggs and a pinch 
of 

salt are the main ingredient
s.

We bake in vegetable oils (v
egan),

We can also prepare pancakes with 

our allergen batter: olive oil, 

buckwheat flour, egg and soy milk.

F lour

Oil

allergen information

see first page



101. MARGHERITA | 7.75
     our basic pizza with
     tomato sauce and cheese
102. Ham | 9.25
103. Bacon | 9.25
104. Minced meat | 9.25
105. Chorizo | 9.25
106. Salami | 9.25
107. Sweet pepper | 8.50
108. Mushrooms | 9.00
109. Anchoviesv | 8.75
110. Tuna | 10.75
111. Shrimps | 11.00
112. Sardines | 10.75
113. Davola pizza, with 
     pepper oil, spicy 
     sausage and arugula | 13.25
114. Ham, Paprika en 
     Champignons | 12.25
115. Gehakt, Paprika en 
     Champignons | 12.25
116. Salami, bell pepper and
     Mushrooms | 12.25
117. Bacon, Minced Meat, Sweet  
     Pepper and Mushrooms | 13.00

118. Bergen Binnen | 14.50
     Ham, Bacon, Minced Meat,
     Chorizo   and Salami
119. Bergen aan Zee | 14.75
     Tuna, Anchovies, Shrimp,
     Sardines, fresh salicornia
120. Quattro Stagioni | 13.00
     Salami, Ham, Paprika and Mushrooms

121. Ham, Paprika, Mushrooms, Onion
     and Artichoke | 13.25
123. Minced meat, pineapple and banana | 12.00
124. Tomato, onion, bell pepper and
     Mushrooms | 12.00
125. Minced meat, Salami, Tomato, Onion,
     Bell pepper and mushrooms | 14.75
126. Spinach and Minced Meat | 11.50
127. Spinach, onion and egg | 11.50
128. Spinach, Gorgonzola and Tomato | 13.50
137. Hawaii, Ham and Pineapple | 11.50

We can top your pizza upon request with capers and olives| 1.00

PizzaYou can also 
take away 
our pizzas

more  than 3030 cm in  s iz e !

Our p izza s
conta in  la c t o s e

and  g lu t en 

Choose a maximum 
of 3 ingredients

kids pizzas
Margherita | 6.50

Ham - Bacon - Minced meat - Salami 
- Mushrooms or Tuna | 7.75

Hawaii | 8.25  

       New
Duinvermaak style flat Turkish pizza 

Lamb and veal mince, fresh tomato salsa 
rucula, paprika and garlic sauce | 12.50



129. CAPRINO | 12.50
goat cheese, arugula, honey and

pine nuts

131. QUATTRO FORMAGGI | 14.00
     mozzarella, gorgonzola, goat 

cheese and parmesan cheese

133. AL TONNO | 12.50
     tuna, red onion, black

olives and a sprig of fresh thyme

134. VERDE | 13.75
   with broccoli, spinach,

green olives, capers,
spicy gorgonzola and fresh sage

135. SALMONE | 14.00
    smoked salmon, fresh salmon

and a sprig of fresh sage

138. CAPSICO | 13.00
grilled sweet pepper, 

goat cheese and Italian herbs

139. RUCOLA | 12.75
in combination with Spinata

Romana or Parma ham

 HOME MADE LASAGNE | 12.50
with vegetable tomato sauce, minced 

meat, bechamel sauce, ham and 
mushrooms.

With ex t ra  gorgonzo la  | 2.25

melanzane alle parmigiana | 12.50
traditional Italian oven dish based 
on egg plant, delicious tomato sauce 

and parmesan cheese.
With ex t ra  gorgonzo la  | 2.25

The base for our
artisan pizzas

is a fresh dough daily
made from wheat flour, yeast and

olive oil. This is also the base for our 
Italian focaccia. The dough is covered 
with a delicious layer of home-made, 
seasoned tomato sauce and grated 

mozzarella cheese. When the pizzas come 
out of the oven, we sprinkle fresh 

Parmesan cheese on top!

The classics
a selection of delicious pizzas with 

Mediterranean specialties.

even more Pizzas

Our p izza s
conta in  la c t o s e
and  g lu t en 

Gluten-free pizzas  
No problem! 

We charge 3 euros extra 
for this



card for the little ones
Kinderpannenkoeken
1.  Iceing sugar | 5.00
2.  Jam | 6.00
3.  Syrup | 5.75
4.  Apple | 6.75
5.  Apple & Raisins | 7.50
6.  Raisins | 5.75
7.  Apple sauce | 6.25
8.  Raisins & apple sauce | 6.75
10. Pancake with NUTELLA | 6.75
11. Pancake with raisins,
    crispy muesli & honey | 7.00
12. Banana | 7.00
14. Banana with NUTELLA | 7.75
15. Pineapple | 6.00
21. Two scoops of ice cream » taste by choice | 8.00
        

Whipped cream | 1.50
Portie NUTELLA | 1.75

Scoop of ice cream | 1.75
        » Make a pich! Bottle of Fristi / Chocomel | 3.25

Lemonade glass | 2.00
Carafe Lemonade » 1 L | 6.00

bio Smoothie | 5.50

Our pancake s  c onta in 
la c t o s e ,  e g g  and  g lu t en .

On r e qu e s t  a l l e r g ens
a t ta chment  i s  po s s ib l e

kidspizzas 
Margherita | 6.75

Ham - Bacon - Minced meat - Salami - 
Mushrooms or Tuna | 7.75

Hawaii | 8.25 

Choose a maximum 
of 3 ingredients 

Home made
pomodoro-vegetable soup

vegetarian | 6.50

Hot chocolate
with whipped cream | 3.95

poffertjes

12 pieces | 6.00   until 17.00 5 p.m.

duinvermaak
apple juice 
unfiltered
home bottled | 3.25

By Flevosap

Syrup & Iceing sugar

come of course standard

with our pancakes!

more  than 
2020 cm in  s iz e !

Our pancakes also taste

delicious with whipped 

cream and / or ice cream!

Very smal l  Dutch  pancak e ’ s



Also yummy!
Brussels waffle with whipped cream | 4.75
Brussels waffle with a scoop of vanilla 
ice cream and whipped cream | 5.75
Brussels waffle with warm cherries, vanilla 
ice cream and whipped cream | 6.50

Sorbet Classics

vanilla ice cream, fruit and 
strawberry sauce | 6.50
Fruity Sorbet

fresh fruit » seasonal
mango and blackberry sorbet  | 7.25
Brownie coupe

chocolate, tiramisu and vanilla 
ice cream with walnuts | 7.25

Dame Blanche Coupe | 6.75
Coupe Bananasplit | 6.75

Desserts

Potje Bonne Maman
vanilla ice cream, warm raspberries & 

crumbled Bastognekoek | 6.50
˜

Our scoop ice cream comes from ‘Ci Vediamo’, 
our local ice farmer. He uses only natural raw  
materials and fresh milk without preservatives. 

kids ice cream with 1 scoop | 3.50
Coupe ice cream 2 scoops | 4.50

t is also possible to compose your 
own ice cream dessert: There is a choice 
of the following flavours: vanilla » 
strawberry » chocolate » tiramisu » 
old Dutch stroopwafel ice cream           
LACTOSE-FREE ice cream » 

mango and blackberry sorbet ice cream

homemade Tiramisu | 6.50
homemade apple crumble | 3.75
homemade apple crumble

with ice | 4.75

    

During  th e  f a l l  and  w int e r

Allergens:lactose-gluten-alcohol-egg-nut

All coupes become 
standard served 

with whipped cream

afogato scoop of ice cream 
topped with our espresso | 4.75

The most 
popular 
desert

Scan here 
the menu


